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M.S.G.A. SERENADE CONTEST
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:30 P.M.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

FRIDAY

MAY 20
WATCH FOR IT!

THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER, WOOSTER, OHIO

Thursday, May 5, 1949

Volume LLXV,

M

Here in 'Our Town' Early and Loban in Editorial Posts
President Howard Lowry announced

;

today that Thornton Wilder the distinguished novelist- - and' playwright,
will be the guest of the college for a
week or ten days in the spring of
1950. Mr. Wilder will portray the
and narrator in his own
play Our Toam. This will be the
Color Day play for 1950.

Tomorrow flight
Nine section glee clubs will
air their songs tomorrow night
at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel in
d
an attempt to capture the
plaque offered in the
annual M.S.G.A. Serenade Contest each year. Tickets are now
selling for $.40 and may be purchased from representatives in
the dormitories, or at the door
Friday night.

stage-manag-

gold-inscribe-

of the 1949-5-0
Voice is Sylvia Williams, the
Board of Control announced recently. Assisting her are Mary Ann
Early as associate editor and Brent Loban as sports editor. Appointed to the post of business manager is John Demeter, who
will be aided by Bill Arbus in the position of auditor. Ken Hart
continues in his capacity of circulation manager.
Editor-in-chi-

er

During his stay on the campus, Mr.
Wilder will also receive the degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters at a special
convocation and he will deliver an
address on that occasion.

Lots have been drawn to determine
the order of presentation. First Section
drew the initial position on the program, to be followed by Second, Seventh, Fifth, Fourth, Ninth, Sixth,
Third, and Eighth in that order.
Song Leaders Named
Each section will sing a selection of
three songs. John Compton will lead
First Section; Min Mochizuki, Second
Section; Scotty McDade,

Demeler Chosen Business Manager;

Wilder Witt Play

Sections Vie In
Serenade Contest

.

'

:

Third Section;

Bruce Strait, Fourth Section; Dave
Barr, Fifth Section; Bob Zimmerman,
Sixth Section; Don Frey, Seventh Section; Richard Jones, Eight Section;
and Glenn Garratt, Ninth Section.
The contest will be judged by mem
bers of the faculty of the Conservatory
of Music.
Contest Started Before War
When originated before the war, the
serenade contest was first won by
Eight Section. During the war, the contest was suspended, but rejuvenated in
1947, and won by Fourth Section. In
1948, the title was relinquished to
Third Section, and a new trophy pre
sented to them.
Herb Benson is publicity chairman
for the contest, assisted by Walt Carl
son and John Compton. Tickets and
programs are under the supervision of
Bob Nethercut and Gene Markley.

lis liK

For some time President Lowry and
many others have wanted Mr. Wilder
on the campus. When the faculty
voted the honorary degree, Professor
William Craig had the happy notion
of producing Our Town with Mr.
Wilder in the important role. The
suggestion seemed to please the play
wright, who expressed his feeling that
he should arrive in Wooster a day or
two earlier than the time suggested
in order to fit his part better into
the rehearsals for the play. Our Town
will be presented on May
in
10-1- 3

elusive.

Photo by John Atkinson

of
Sylvia Williams has been chosen to assume duties as
the VOICE for the coming year. She will begin her duties with next
week's edition of the paper, heading the new staff.
editor-in-chi-

Rises Wednesday

ef

Cup;

Scripps-Howar- d

Given First Class Rating by ACP

Next week wiU find Wooster campus
agog with a full schedule of Color Day
activities. Wednesday's opening of the
Color Day play, Charlie's Aunt, leads
off for a
run and Court rou
tine begins Thursday with a dinner-theatparty in honor of Queen Ann
Reid.
four-nig-

ht

er

Friday night the Color Day court

Judged the best college weekly paper in Ohio schools with will dance to the music of Neil Mc
enrollment under 1500, the Wooster Voice was awarded the Lean's orchestra at the traditional
Scripps-Howargold cup for journalism at the annual convention Queen's Ball.
of the Ohio College Newspaper Association last Saturday.
Coronation and pageant begin of
d

Bushnell Proves
Talent in Comedy

ef

Mock U.II. Debates,

Passes Atlantic Pad
After a day of speeches and heated
debate, delegates of the Model United
Nations Assembly last Saturday, representing 26 nations, finally passed an
amended resolution approving the
North Atlantic Pact under the articles

The top honor in the division was

Forum Forms, Elects

.

.;

nine-innin-

.

and in the Y.W.CLA. Area chairman
for the "Y". she organized last week
end's Tar Hollow conference. A mem
ber alsa of Pembroke, Mademoiselle's
College Board, and Imps, Sylvia is the
local correspondent for the Canton
Repository. She is an English major,
preparing for a career in journalism.
From Shaker Heights, Mary Ann

of the U. N. Charter.

Early has been a member of Freshman

Held on the stage of Scott Audi Forum, Freshman Apprentices,
and
torium, the beginning of the morning SL.I.D. She, too, served as man
Voice,
session was broadcast over station aging editor for the 1948-4the
staff
adding
Index
fields
her
to
of
WWST. Speeches were highlighted by
endeavor. A junior interested in radio
Russian delegate Dave Byers, who acas a vocation, Mary Ann was recently
cused the IT. S. and the western demo- elected
of Pembroke.
cracies of directing the Pact against
John Demeter is a member of Eighth
the U.S.S.R., and U. S. delegate Edgar
Section, and has worked on the Voice
Snell, who explained how the Pact business
staff this past year. He is
would help to maintain peace in the from Monongahela, Pennsylvania, is
another English major, and looks forworld.
ward to a career in advertising.
Sixteen other delegates spoke for
A varsity baseball player. Brent
their nations in the morning, several
of the languages being presented in Loban will be able to give an inside
native tongue, and translated to Eng slant on sports. He claims Fort Washlish to simulate actual Assembly pro ington, Maryland, as his home town,
and has assisted Art Murray this year
cedure.
in statistical work for the sports deDebate in Afternoon
partment of the Wooster Daily RecAfternoon session was devoted to de ord.
bate over a minority report introduced
Only freshman to be appointed to a
by Russia against the Atlantic Pact, a
position on the staff is Bill Arbus,
key
S,
majority report presented by the U.
new
the
auditor. The man who checks
in favor of the Pact, and amendments
to both by an independent bloc of invoices is a member of Eighth Section
small nations seeking a general proto and comes from Rochester, New York.
All appointments were suggested by
col of collective security allowing all
the
U. N. members to sign.
Editorial Board to the
student-facultBoard of Control. The
Eberhart, Sailings Are Chairmen
latter committee, responsible for all
Mr. Edwin J. Stillings of the popublications, is headed by Professor
litical science department was chair- William Kieffer of
the chemistry deman of the morning session, and Mr. partment
E. K. Eberhart of the economics de
partment held the chair for the after
noon debate.
9

ficially at 10 a.m. Saturday in the sta
awarded to the Voice on the basis of
dium.
Afternoon events following 1
by Jean Snyder
three issues submitted for judging to
include
three athletic cards. Scot
p.m.
People are still saying nice things
professional journalists throughout the
a
Sunday
Forum,
third
track
face
men
Oberlin and Akron in
Junior
about The World We Live In, the
country. It represents the highest morning discussion group will begin a triangular meet at the same time
Freshman Apprentice production by
honor which may be awarded for col- operation next semester. John Talbot that Fenn plays Wooster on the golf
Joseph and Karl Copek which was en
lege weeklies in this class.
is the elected president and the follow
links. Baseball is scheduled for 3 p.m,
thusiastically received by audiences on
assist
to
selected
has
been
cabinet
ing
as
Muskingum and Wooster compete
April 22 and 23 in Scott Auditorium
Win Editorial First
him:
Ruth
Campbell,
a
in
contest.
Jane
To Marjorie Yaple who directed the
Another" firstwaswoh by "Amelia Snyder and Morley Russell, social
satirical fantasy on insects for her sen Leiss for the best editorial submitted
Climaxing the day's festivities is the
The Assembly was sponsored by the
ior honors project is due much credit in the OCNA judging by any Ohio chairmen; Edith Rutherford and Bob dance featuring Harry Whitfield's
chairmen.
International Relations Club in cofor its success. Excellent casting, un college paper. She will be presented a Hardy, publicity
WLW orchestra. All college women operation with other clubs on
of
is
new
the
group
composed
The
campus.
were
and
costuming
usual lighting
certificate for this award.
will have 12:30 permissions for the Amelia Leiss and Homer Thrall were
of
freshmen
first
organized
group
that
also contributing factors.
Honorable mention was awarded to Sophomore Forum last year.
in 'charge of the activity.
I evening.
Bushnell a Skillful Vagrant
Lankton, Voice cartoonist for a
Bill
It was Paul Bushnell as a vagrant
Christmas cartoon entitled "Hi!"
philosopher who skillfully linked the
Receive First Class ACP Rating
the various phases of the satire to
gether. His role, although at moments
In another contest, the Voice was also
slightly exaggerated, was for the most awarded a First Class Honor Rating
part played with depth and under by the Associated Collegiate Press, a
standing, and he proved himself an national critical service. This rating
ascending star in the frosh dramatic was also received by the paper in 1936,
group.
1941, 1942 and 1943. The judging was
Elizabeth Roblee's infectious laugh. based on the entire set of issues pubmusical voice, and clever portrayal of lished the first semester of this year.
'
a butterfly in this satire on drawing
The
cup is a circuroom society and romance charmed
and
award
be
lating
passed on to
must
the audience and won recognition for
year's winner at the O.C.N.A.
next
her as the leading actress in the pro
Convention.
duction.
Ed Avison, a greedy beetle, was out
standing in his characterization of the
materialistic capitalist, and Bill
gave a stellar performance as the
dictator ably assisted by Walter Wills, Chosen
W.S.G.A.
the blind man, Bill Garber, the in
Election of the Women's Self
ventor, and John "Doc" Lowrie, enemy
Association board members
commander.
in
eight women on the
April
placed
Comedy
administrative
and
judicial boards as
Joan Waters, he chrysalis, displayed
.
class
,
representatives.,
"considerable" ability in the' few' mo
ments between her birth and death,
Headed by Ruthanne Cooper, the
Comedy roles were particularly well administrative board will be composed
handled by snails Peggy Harris and of Peggy Short, senior; Jane Abel and
Susan Staffler.
Cathy Ogden, juniors; and Marge
Although several members of the Kunart, sophomore.
cast showed inexperience and lack of
Judicial board members serving
dramatic perception, and in spite of
under Jane Goldsword will be Jean
occasional lapses in the action, on the
Kennedy, senior; Charlotte Fraser and
whole, the insect comedy was a pro
Sally Rhine, juniors; Betty Ann Hous-maphecy that the traditionally high
and Ann Strouse, sophomores.
standard of production and talent in
(Jourttty Woottcr Duly Kecofd
Freshman representatives on the
the Wooster Little Theatre will be
gold cup for the 1949 VOICE looks good to Jack Drift, sports editor; Ken Wright,
The Scripps-Howarboards will be chosen in the fall.
continued by the class of 1952.
Herb Pears, business manager; Jack Bobbin, feature editor; and Corky Marker, newt editor.
v
sec-treas-

Sylvia .Williams, a junior from
Wooster, is well known about the cam
pus for her work as one of the managing .editors of the Voice this year

vice-preside- nt

Color Day Curtain

VOICE Wins

NumW 20

ilfOR2

WILLIAM S NAME D YOIC

"

LLEGB PICNIC

ALL-C-O

g

.

Retiring Staff Ends Year With Gold Cup

'48-'4- 9
y

World

Ileus

The Berlin Blockade neared its end
as Russia moved to reopen

land

com-

munication between the Western
Zones of Germany and Berlin. A third
Foreign Ministers' Conference to discuss the problem of Germany will meet
in the near future. One weighty problem on the agenda will be the currency
question.
Germany's Western Military Governors announced that the German Constitution deadlock was over; completion of the constitution is expected by
May 15.

:

Scripps-Howar-

Mc-Gra-

w

y

d

Eight Board Members
for

--

Well-Handle-

Government

d

.

Chinese

Communists continue to
sweep toward Shanghai facing slight
Nationalist resistance.
India agreed to remain within the
British Commonwealth of Nations.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee began hearings on the North
Atlantic Pace. Secretary Acheson was
the first witness on behalf of the Pact.
Most of the Senator's questions con-

cern America's committment to supply
armsto western Europe.

--

n

n

d

editor-in-chie-

f;

4

An

Secretary of the Navy John L.
livan resigned in protest over the
cellation of a new super aircraft
rier, the Navy's pet project.

Sulcancar-

Bins, for excess grain, can
again be furnished to the fanners by
the government according to a recently reenacted law. This enables fanners
Storage

to be eligible for subsidies

and

u

a

response by the Administration to the
demands of farm voters.

Pt Two
Hail

THE WOOSTBR VOICE

.... and Farewell

French 'Yes' Girl
Began It All - Names, That Is .
"Irkle-Irkle,-

With this issue of the FoicfT the Dresent editors relinquish
editorial staff, confirmed last
their positions to the newly-electeweek by the Board of Publications.
It is with mixed thankfulness and regret that we retire from
the writing and editing of the Voice; thankfulness that our frantic
efforts have at last come to a close, and regretful that this part of
our college life is now over. The effort to coincide journalism
and academic work has been at least stimulating, if not always the

Thursday, May 5, 1949
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After The Wind

. .

tc.

w
... ..
n
by Dan Billings
Oj jaCK LWDDIll
Some time, ago, man decided that, since the population was
"Empty wagons make the most noise."
increasing more and more, it would be necessary to find some
Connie Stoga
criterion by which people could ,bedifferentiatedAt Jhat time,
This, in case you had not known, is "Noise Abatement
17..A
" Tv
T". ...... is- -anaic
acording to Darwin and Freud, it was harder to do this than it is Afoxlr
't-t- .
w nirA
wu uuruuui ikntj
uuiov. latvi.
uiuui nn.'.a
now. All men were about the same size, and Gillette blue blades that there should be more "noiseless tenor(s)" in the "cool se- were still in the form of oxides in the crust of the earth. Hulks quester'd vale of life."
.
.
and hairs made it exceedingly difficult to tell the man in cave
If Dewey didn't put it that way, Gray did; but Dewey is no
As we have turned out each issue of the Voice, we have had No. 5 fronTthe man in tree No. 7.
slouch, either. He maintains that - nois- e- is "one of the hidden
the satisfaction of viewing the results of our work: a rare feeling
When No. 7 saw No. 5, he let out a
drawbacks of our industrial civilization." .
in a college atmosphere in which the intake of knowledge pre- grunt of some kind, probably "orrk" Waltz Reveals Rumors
All of which, for a last column, is a
dominates over actual creativity. Publication of the Voice has or the like. When No. 5 spied No. 7,
! thoughtful point on a thoughtful subject.
by Jon Waltz
been an interesting experiment in combining the doing of writing he would emit something altogether
There are those who, of course, thrive on
with the learning of the class-roodifferent: perhaps "irkle irkle." When
noise. They like to make it. And they like
It is being rumored high in adWe wish to express our appreciation to the various campus "irkle" ran off with "orrk's" daughter, ministration circles that the College
to listen to it.
Most of all, they like to make it.
organizations which have cooperated with us in bringing you their children became "orrk irkles," of Wooster may acquire several new
news of their activities, and to the Student Senate for the exclusive and thus compound names were born. professors next year.
Indeed, there is probably nothing so
release rights of election results. To Ruth Van Doren of the col- This is as good an explanation as I
A potential addition to the music
funny as a firecracker which, of its own
names.
for
devise
can
the
of
"
origin
be
for.
her
constant
indebted
lege news service we shall always
free will, explodes in the hallway at two in
department is Dr. Hurlbert
The point is, everyone now has his
assistance and cooperation.
O'Dernlan. Dr. O'Dernlan's new
the morning. This is hilarious. And many
sound.
own
- ;'
personal
Balinese
course
ancient
in
survey
wake up to enjoy it.
people
thanks
to
j
wish
extend
my
deepest
As editor, I personally
to
caused
stir
a
recently
dancing
temple
was a man who enjoyed a good
instance,
Schopenhauer,
for
a most excellent staff for their cooperation and loyalty throughout
French proper names are nothing
UniSchneemacher
of
on
the
campus
noise now and then. Says he, "I have long held the opinion that
the year. The recognition they receive for their efforts is unduly less or more than any others. They
fifteen
about
in
down
died
versity
that
the amount of noise which anyone can bear undisturbed stands
meager, and I hope that students will also make known their are merely personalized grunts and
annrfriafinn rn individual staff mpmhprs.
in inverse proportion to his mental capacity . . . The supergroans in a French acent with French minutes.
adabundant
display of vitality which takes the form of knocking,
elecadditional
However,
the
has
can
O'Dernlan
names
French
endings.
To the new staff, we offer congratulations upon their
and tumbling things about, has proved a daily torhammering,
Swiss
bell
tion, and extend our best wishes for their success in the coming be classified very neatly according to vantage of being a licensed
ment
year. We are fully confident that their work will prove itself ex- the parts of speech from which they ringer. Some students will probably
Well . . . what is it here? Got no sense of humor, Art? Narrow-cellent as they undertake the editing of the Voice. For the retiring come and the forms in which, they ap- remember his wartime composition enOr something?
Siren minded?
titled "When the
pear.
staff, the book now closes.
first place, it has been scientifically proven that the
the
In
Sounds Get off the Trolley and Run
Kenneth Wright
Naturally, most- names are taken
Shelter, Baby, Blues." process of making noise involves exercise which is entirely, benefrom nouns. Nicole, for instance, was for the Nearest
is no reason why the
Miss Marvela Guggenslocker has ficial to the individual. Furthermore, there
the Christian name given first to a
This,
as you may see,
this
should
individual
process.
enjoy
only
French horse dealer at the time of long been a familiar sight in the colis
the
which
the Babcock
enjoyment
in complete accord with
Charlemagne. It was at this time that lege town of Dead Rot, Iowa, where
that,
of a bonnie
women receive as a result of the mass shouting
the French peasants were beginning to she may be seen every evening cruisevening, goes back and forth among the Seven Strongholds of
(The following editorial was recently awarded first place as the best discover the process of extracting glue ing about town in her trim convertible
Miss Guggenslocker may be Kenarden. Thus, everyone enjoys himself
editorial submitted by an Ohio college newspaper in the O.C.N.A. confer, from horses' hoofs. The old plug
Too, it is absolutely unfair that an individual in the library
with us next year to offer courses in
fence last Saturday. Originally published in the January 7 issue of the horses, home from battle, were sold to
hoard the enjoyment which he receives from maintaining
should
oral penmanship and
VOICE, we are reprinting it for your perusal. We find its remarks even more Nicole who, in turn, sold them to the
a steady canter with his fingernails on the table. For if such pace
peasants to make glue. Evidently some The College has long needed a good,
pertinent today that when it was first printed in the VOICE.- - Editor.)
can be heard, and such pace usually can, the excitement which
horses have it and some don't, for comprehensive course in
is , beyond description.
Within recent months, a steady stream of visitors, all un- none of Nicole's horses' hoofs ever so you may be sure that the faculty stems from these simulated hoofbeats
official, has made its way to Spain. First Senator Chan Gurney, yielded any glue. He soon gained a, looks forward to welcoming into its Sometimes, in fact, it is almost uncontrollable.
But then we must also consider the minority which doesn't
Republican of South Dakota, and chairman of the Senate Armed reputation among the peasants so that midst one of the middlcwest's biggest
like
horses.
Forces Committee, visited with Franco. Jim Farley was next, fol- every time they saw him coming, they blowers.
. .
11
I
T
All
you re reany up against u, uewey,
yuui iugus uas
Altnougn
lowed by Eric Johnston of the Board of Public Advisors on the would shout "ne colle" (meaning in
A recruit from Miss Squalor's finishthe system, boyl
Marshall Plan. An American Rear Admiral and a British Tory French "no glue") . This was even- ing school in Hysteria, Maine, is Her- been incorrectly beamed. You're trying to buck
wind."
"All, all is vanity, and a striving after the
leader, who said that "the whole Conservative Party would we$z tually combined and shortened to Ni man Ferk, a former, bail bondsman.
come Spain's inclusion in the Marshall Plan," are the latest addi- cole.
I have had the pleasure of meeting
tions.
-

d
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.
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"Ding-Dong-

""--

Air-rai- d

-

Franco Spain

...

ox-car- t.

glass-blowin-

g.

glass-blowin-

g,

Kennedy Curry Review

.

could also fall in another
the one made up of comMany Americans who remember the role played by Hitter
and Mussolini in establishing the Franco regime view these de- pound proper names. These are the
velopments with alarm. This perhaps is the first step toward ad- names originally starting with two or
mitting Franco and his totalitarian dictatorship into the circle of three words and finally combined by
usage to form one. In French all nouns
acceptable nations.
A declaration from Potsdam in 1945, issued jointly by US, are preceded by le (masc.) or la (fem.)
USSR and England, said that they would not favor application or les (plural for both genders), all
for membership in the UN by the present Spanish government meaning "the."
"in view of its origin, its nature, its record, and its past associaOnce a very beautiful maiden from
Nicole
category:

tion with the aggressor States." On June 1, 1946, a UN commission
set up to investigate charges brought against Spain by Poland,
found the Franco regime to be Fascist and called Franco a guilty
party with Hitler and Mussolini in the conspiracy to wage war. It
was the recommendation of this commission that all other nations
break off diplomatic relations with Spain in an effort to force reform on her government.
Argentina has recently taken the lead, both inside and outside the UN, in an attempt to shelve this policy. This view has
found much sympathy within the United States.
!

Here supporters claim that military and economic expediency
demand that Spain's cooperation be sought, regardless of her past
actions or her present political set-uIn the event of a European
be
in
a strategic land, air, and
war, Spain would, they point out,
sea position. However, it has also been pointed out that Spain has
no manpower reserve upon which we might draw. Her economy
is in a sad state of decay. Her industry is sick. Her foreign trade
is declining. Her government is virtually bankrupt. Conservative
estimates say that one ond a half billion dollars would be needed
basis, let alone in a position to
to put Spain on a
help others. Franco and his friends have been clever in making
benefits to themselves appear in a different light. The cold fact is
that Franco would be an economic liability.
There are strong pressure groups in this country who are
eager to see Franco become more firmly entrenched in Spain.
Religious and economic factions now have a powerful new weapon
at their disposal. Our thinking has adopted the easy equating' of
with good. Our experience in China should
have by now shown the fallacy of this approach. Leaders in
America and the UN should not allow us to be duped into an
acceptance of the Franco regime, damned from all sides as a
rotten dictatorship, on the grounds that it would be the lesser of
two evils between which we must now choose.
p.

self-supporti- ng

anti-communis-

Amy Leiss,

President, International Relations Club

Mr. Ferk, who may come here to teach
The piano team of Kennedy and
the Culbertson System. It was at the
won heartfelt applause from the
Curry
Club Amazon, a spacious, airy shoe
audience Tuesday night at
Wooster
closet just off Euclid, in Cleveland,
Severence Gymnasium. Their rendition
that I met him.
In keeping with the lush, tropical of Reverie was most enjoyable to this
decor of the club, the management critic. The articulations of Curry at
had stationed several water moccasins times seemed to be a little heavy, but
in the lobby attired in white dinner I believe to most members of the lisjackets and cumberbunds. Our table tening audience, the gesticulations of
was painfully close to the percussion Kennedy were audible.
The encore, "Claire de Lune," was
section, and twice during a conga the
the favorite of the general
perhaps
drummer mistook Mr. Ferk's head for
public, but to me it
a gourd. A talented buffoon then capseemed
too commercial and trite to be
e
ered
and tossed off several
included
in such a concert. Why, oh
questionable jokes that .threw the
why,
the
do
artists of today feel that
washroom attendants into a paroxysm
please the publicl If
always
must
they
of laughter. Then a Hindu swami in
notice,
will
you
the
great ones don't.
a beige burlap turban proceeded to
was outstanding
Kennedy's
technique
read Mr. Ferk's grimy palm.

Marseilles was asked for her hand by
ten men in the course of but one week.
She, very foolishly, said "yes" to each
one. When the ten heard what she had
done, they left her, never to speak
again. Everyone in Marseilles knew
that it was the "yeses" that had done
it. The French word for "yes" is "oui"
(pronounced much like the English
word "we"). It was frequently said, in
"I see a tall, blonde woman surfact, that "les ouis" (the yeses) caused
rounded
by greenbacks," he an
it. Soon everyone referred to her as
"les ouis;" and when it was joined and nounced.
Mr. Ferk's eyes stopped glowing
contracted, the name "Louise" came
with
enthusiam and began glowing
into existence.
with sex. "Who is it?" he asked, wet
The classification of names of any ting his lips,
sort is no small task. Names can perThe overdraft clerk at the bank,"
haps be called the oldest possession simpered khe swami.
Then, giggling
that man has had which he employs and squealing with mirth,
the oracle
today as much as he did in the begin- extracted my gold pivot-tootand vanning. There is no end to the work of ished.
the classifier, for new names are being
The rest of the evening was spent
bom every day. As the great Voltaire gnawing on reconditioned
once said, Quelle douceur une cigasandwiches at forty dollars
rette peut-ell- e
avoir?"
apiece, and listening with rapt attenTrans.i "How mild can a cigarette tion to Mr. Ferk tell of his giddy
be?"
youth as a guano jobber in Seed City,

.

Sincerely,

Bill Shoaff and Harry Stapler

sacred music.

the audacity
was neither

run-of-the-m-

ill

.

od

For a large assortment
of fine

Visit

-

SAT.

'

MOON"
and

"BLONDIE'S BIG '
DEAL"

SNYDER
CAMERA SHOP
East Liberty at Bever

IVooitan Voice

WOOSTER
THEATRE
"BLOOD ON THE

.

Instrumental in publicizing and program production were Gene Markley,
Jim Bidle, and Don Shawver.
Extremely gratifying was .the cooperation given f by the twelve faculty
members who gave up an evening to put over the show, twelve student boxers,
two student wrestlers, those accomplished pianists, Jim Kennedy and Sam
Curry; and many other who aided.
A report of the proceeds will be printed in the next issue of the Voice.

the program.
hear tittering

I was disappointed that more Bach
numbers were not included in the evening's performance, but I am just as
happy that Bach wasn't cast into the
ears of such a general
audience. All in all, I would say
that th rnnrprt wa wpll nrfnrmiH
and the artists, except for the encore,
chose numbers that were in good taste
and very aptly gave the artists a chance
to show their masterful technique and
phrasing. But, why, oh why, do we
never get an audience at a Wooster
concert which will fully cooperate
with the true music lovers and refrain
from such ridiculous antics as were
L. A. S.
displayed last evening!

ham-and-plywo-

FRI.

.

in this number, and indeed, made up
for the lack of taste which the artists
displayed in selecting this number for
their encore.
The concert was somewhat spoiled
for me because of the inattentiveness

tempted to interrupt
It is most annoying to
in the audience during
One person even had
to chew gum, which
polite nor in rhythm.

COLOR DAY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday, March 11
Scott Auditorium
8:15 "Charlie's Aunt"
Thursday, March 12
Scott Auditorium
8:15 "Charlie's Aunt"
.
.
.
Friday, March 13
Lower Babcock
......
8:15 Queen's Ball
...
....
Scott Auditorium
8:15 "Charlie's Aunt"
Saturday, March 14
10:00 a.m. Color Day Pageant
Severance Stadium
Coronation of May Queen ...
1:00 p.m. Track Meet
Oregon.
Akron, Oberlin, Wooster
As the violet hush of twilight fell, I
Severance Stadium
Golf Course
whispered to my date, Violet Hush: "I
Fenn vs. Wooster
1:00 p.m. Golf
Ball Field
don't think Mr. Ferk will be acceptMuskingum vs. Wooster
3:00 p.m. Baseball
able to the College." And you can
..Scott Auditorium
8:15 p.m. "Charlie' Aunt"
make book on thatl
Severance Gymnasium
9:00 p.m. Color Day Dance.
Harry Whitfield Orchestra '

CARDS

.

ill

of the audience, and at times I was

h

MOTHER'S DAY

Dear Editor:
As representatives of the 1948 Index, we want to express our deep appreciation to those who helped to stage the "Male Bag" sports show Tuesday,
,
..
. ? . .. 1,
and to thank those who attended it,
Especially deserving of credit is the athletic department, including Carl
B. Munson who arranged all details of the faculty volleyball game; Chuck
Slagle who supervised and arranged the boxing bouts; and Mose Hole and
John Swigart who advised and aided in carrying out plans.

run-of-the-m-

on-stag-
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.
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MUTTERING
by Jack Dritt

Woosler Iline Drops Two, Uins Tuo; 'Male Bag' Card
I'Iclz Stars; Scot Hurling Ineffective Nets Index $100;
Profs Steal Show
- by Brent Loban

Well, you lucky people, this is the
last time that you will be subjected to
the kind of dribble commonly found
in this column, for as of the next issue,
At a game played in a
rain, the Kent State
the sport page will be headed by Brent infield jed their team to a
over Coach Johnny Swigart's
Loban. Brent is a mighty handy man charges. The visitors scored
three in the third, one in the seventh,
with statistics and all year long he has and two in the
ninth. Len Pigat pitched for Kent and allowed
aided this department in reporting to only three hits, while
striking out seven.
you avid readers of the third page the
Wooster threatened but once, when
details of the athletic contests sched- with- - two away- - in Dick
uled by "Mose" Hole.
Snoddy singled, and Jack Reitz walked.
It was lots of fun working on this An error advanced both runners, but
page and if it hadn't been for such they were left stranded as the next
Failure to capitalize in the relay
excellent help as John Bergen, who batter fanned. Snoddy opened for the
covered the intramural basketball and Scots and was relieved by Benson who events has helped paste two defeats on
volleyball games so well, and Jack pitched the last four innings, and the Wooster track squad's record for
Lang who has done so well with the yielded three runs and four of the the season, The Scots fell before Deni- son, 69
to 57
April 27 and then
swimming and track news, this page eleven hits.
suffered
defeat
the
hands of Kent
at
would not have read as well as it has.
Wallop Kenyon 12-State
a
by
University
single
point, 64
My sincerest thanks also go to "Doc"
first road game was played in a to 63, last
The
Saturday.
Thrall who covered many Wednesday
near gale at Gambier and resulted in
evening games and stayed up until the
If the Carl B. Munson coached
the initial victory of the season for
wee hours of the morning so that the
squad had been able to take both reWooster. Taking advantage of ten
linotypist could pound out the story
lays in the Big Red Meet and one of
walks, numerous wild pitches as well
in time for the Thursday morning
the two relay events in the K.S.U. fray,
as their own eleven evenly divided
deadline.
final outcomes would have been
the
hits, the Scots scored almost at will
reversed.
I also want to express my gratitude against three hurlers. Jim Kennedy
In the next eight days three meets
to a man who has become a very good scored three runs to lead the scoring,
friend of mine since I took over this and Metz and Wilber Cristy collected are on the Wooster schedule. Saturday
the Black and Gold will be at Wester-vill- e
job in January. His name is Art Mur- two hits apiece to lead the batten.
in a dual affair with Otterbein.
ray. Art helped me out of plenty of
The Lords picked up six tallies in
Wednesday
Ohio Wesleyan, one of the
jams and gave many helpful sugges- the late innings, and winner
Jesse
tions as to how things should be done. Malinowski was relieved by Herb Ben strongest teams in the conference, will
Thanks again, Art.
son with one out in the eighth. Herb visit Severance stadium to try to take
home a scalp. Color Day will feature
Now that the intramural baseball responded with a perfect job as he rethe tracksters in a triangular tangle
season is under way, all you guys ought tired the next five men in order.
with Akron and massive Oberlin.
to take advantage of the sunshine and
Lose to Muskies
Sett Discus Record
come out to the games to cheer your
The second road game was less suc
Bob
erased a
McCaughey
favorite team on to victory. Most of cessful,
as Muskingum tripped the discus record in his first
varsity comthe games so far this season have been Scots
bv a
count. Hal Mcllvainp petition on the Wooster oval. Against
of fair caliber. One thing which is was
master of the situation in every the Walter J. Livingston squad from
lacking in both leagues is the lack of
inning except the sixtftfas Tiis outfield Granville the "Red Man" tossed the
qualified umpires. How about some had but
one chance and he fanned dish 127 feet and five inches to eclipse
volunteers for the job of umpiring the
thirteen Woosterites. The home team by 15 inches a mark set by "Red"
intramural games? Also since there has can well consider themselves
fortunate, Drabenstott in 1937.
been no standardization of rules each as
all four of their runs came as a reMcCaughey 's first in the discus, Bob
game is a little different. My own ideas sult of
mental or physical errors.
five points in the shot, Mor-leCoccia's
on the subject would be for all of the
Russell's
broad jump and Al Reed's
Singles by Metz, Witner, Snoddy and
team coaches to get together and eshigh
gave
jump
the cinder men from
Busack
accounted
for
two
runs
the
in
tablish a set of league rules.
sixth, and two hits and an outfield Scotdom only four blue ribbons against
Well, as I said before, it's been lots error
produced our final tally. Herb Denison. Not a single running event
of fun. For some one who enjoys sports Benson
started, but tired under the was accredited to a Wooster man.
and has a vague idea, of how to throw extreme heat,
Wooster swept the shotput as Cocand was removed in the
a few words together I'd say that work- sixth
cia's
put of 40 feet, seven inches bested
when he walked the first two
ing on the sport page would give you men to face him.
Jesse Malinowski re McCaughey's and Ed Hughes' mark.
a lot of enjoyment. So if any of you lieved him, but was unable to prevent It had to be seconds and thirds,
though, that boosted the Scot score to
fit into this category, drop around the the two men from scoring.
Voice office and let Brent know of
Trounce Kent State 13-Nosed Out By Single Point
your existence.
Playing their' fourth game in eight
After the smoke cleared on the Kent
days, Wooster defeated Kent State State Memorial field,
a "K" Day crowd
Canton
Saturday afternoon on the was told that the men of Kent had
Wooster, diamond. Taking advantage pulled through the tussle with
a
of their own nine hits, plus seven passmargin. The visiting Scots were
es, and eight errors, the Scots scored
destined to trek home sulking about
all their runs in four big innings. Dick how they could have
garnered thai
Many interesting, lucrative, Job
Snoddy started and hurled the first other
point.
now open demand trained pertonnell
seven innings, before being relieved by
The National Academy of BroadThe climax of the meet was seen in
casting offers an intensive
Lowell Shaffer, who finished.
(Continued on page 4)
ummer course in professional radio
near-continu- al
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Relay Weakness
Hinders Trackmen
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STUDY RADIO

one-poi-

...fhis summer!
two-mont- hs

writing and speaking. Write for
plete information, now!

BROADCASTING

Refreshment And Movies
Go
WtW

LOAFERS

Hand-In-Han- d

do-

nated $100.00 to the Index fund by
attending the "Male Bag" show carded
by promoters Bill Shoaf and Harry
Stapler. , For those who missed the
show, the card was divided into six
different divisions. It opened with
.

three boxing matches. Each match consisted of three
rounds
with no decision given.
two-minut-

e

Carl Chou and Ed Mills were the
first contestants of the evening. Their
first round was very slow and drew
many cat calls from the crowd. At the
beginning of the second round M. C
Shawver played a waltz on the piano,
This stimulated the boys into some
action which the crowd loved. In the
third round it was Carl all the way as
he knocked Mills out of the ring twice
and scored a knockdown.
In the second match lanky "Ripper"
Ross surprised the crowd by giving
hefty Jim Steiner a real run for his
money. This match was appreciated
by the crowd from the very beginning
because plenty of leather was thrown
and several knockdowns were regis-

Badminton. season came to a dose
this week with Dick ..Clark winning
the singles crown by defeating Jack
Dorricott Evans and Dorricott defeated Short and Curry to win the
doubles award. In the two weeks preceding last night's finals, Clark trimmed Fisher, Williams scored a double
win by taking both Black and Sand-rocRhine lost to Thorne while
Dorricott defeated McClelland.
In the doubles the team of Evans
and Dorricott edged out Elder and
Park, Curry and Short downed
s
and Thorne while Rehm and
Mower bowed to Ray and Caler. Then
Curry and Short stepped into the semifinals by defeating Ray and Caler.
s
In the
of the singles division Clark won over Williams and
Dorricott turned back Thorne. In
the doubles, Evans and Dorricott stepped into the finals by defeating Stewart and Johnson.

k,

Rob-bin-

semi-final-

Woosler Holds

Edge
In Golf, Tennis Matches
6--

5

Swinging into the minor sports
scene in earnest in the past two weeks,
Wooster holds a six to five edge over
their opponents in golf and tennis.
The Scot linksmen have won six out

Scots Defeated by
Ashland Club
ff--4

failed in their
the 500 mark
Wednesday afternoon in their game
with Ashland. The visitors hopped on
suiter Herb Benson for six runs in
the first three innings and coasted to
an
victory behind the nine-hi- t
pitching of Clark Stair.
Walt. Lethal
Walks lead directly to the tint three
runs, as each of the runners reached
first with a free pass. Stair hit a high
fly on the left field bank for a two-ru-n
double in the second, after a pass,
a sacrifice, and an error gave them one
in the first
Consecutive errors by Morris and
Combs put two on with none out to
begin the third. Low . Markle then
drove the ball to the corner of the
football stands for a home run. Jesse
Malinowski took over and held Ash
land to two unearned runs in the last
Wooster, baseballers
efforts to rise above

8-- 4

six frames.

Ninth Inning Rally Snuffed
Wooster scored unearned runs in
the third and fourth innings and
started a ninth inning rally. Metz and
Morris hit consecutive singles, and
Tom Witner drove one deep to center
field to score Metz from third. Morris
scored on an error, but Stair fanned
the last two batters' to end the game.
Ashland
8 6 7
Wooster
4 9 6

of nine matches. The tennis team,
which has had several matches called
off because of rain, has dropped both
the contests undertaken. In golf the
Scots beat Kenyon 10
Akron
,
15-Kent State at Canton 15Team
Case 14-Mount Union
Fifth Section
and Oberlin
They dropped Seventh Section
matches to Kent State 13
and First Section
Dennison 7
8
and 6
Both Fourth Section
Kent State and Allegheny took the Sixth Section
measure
of the Scot racket wielders, Eighth Section
Jim Kennedy and Sam Curry, reKent
winning
and Allegheny Second Section '
splendent in formal attire, then
sweeping
all
but two doubles matches. Third Section
launched into a brief interlude of such
classical numbers as Dutch Dance and
Son of My Soul. Never before in the
history of Wooster have the students
heard such music. The crowd cheered
and roared until the boys were finally
fam SIII B LEY II L OSOiV is aways samiiiiif
persuaded to play an encore.
tered.

123100010

001100002

Knockout
In the third and final match of the
first part of the program the only
knockout of the evening was scored
by Ken Michalske against Ed Schwartz.
These boys really had a tough time
trying to stay in the ring. Both boys
were throwing plenty of leather but
Ken's blows were a little more telling
and finally Schwartz folded.
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Faculty Volleyball
Next came the long awaited faculty
volley ball game between Moke's
"Maulers" and Schreiber's "Slammers."
The "Slammers," sponsored by gag
man Jim Bidle, were the winners by
a 15 to 12 score. Members of the
Schreiber sextet were Georgeous
Grape, Killer Kieffer, Dribblefoot
Porky Stevenson, Bat Man Bates
and the captain of the team, Chiseler

WHY TAKE A CHANCE OF HAVING
HER CAMPUSED?
,

Be Sure Your Watch Is Accurate

Schreiber.
Moke's "Maulers" included such
greats as, Slim Douglas, Flash
Bonthius the Bopper, Rosebush
the Tiger, Stalwart Stillings and Captain Mad Man Moke. In the beginning of the game the "Maulers" seemed a little disorganized but in short
order the "Mad Man" had his men
on the ball" and they caught the
"Slammers" at seven all and went on
to post an 11 to 7
things
en
seemed to happen to the "Maulers"
for the "Slammers" began to live up
to their name by slamming out a 15 to
Els-wort-

We will check the timing of your watch on the
latest electronic machine at no charge.

h,

Watch Repair

1 to 7

Day Delivery

.

Douglas, Kieffer, Bates and Bonthius were the outstanding stars of the
evening. The brand of ball displayed
by these faculty teams was far superior
to any ball played during the intra
mural season. Maybe the profs ought
(Continued on Page 4)

SINCE 1906 ON THE SQUARE

Save on dainty

fragrant

CREAM DEODORANT
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deodorant keeps you dainty and sweet at
Banishes perspiration odor, checks perspiration
oncel
moisture. Gives longer lasting protection, Is extra gentle
to skin and clothing. Deliciously fragrant-sta- ys
creamy'
smooth down to the bottom of
the jar. Get jars and jars of
Tussy Cream Deodorant at half
This delightful

price

now!

i

Save as much
as you spend

AHSTER
SHOE STORE
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Good Game

Comfort

.800.
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.400
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9-- 0

14 victory.
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Pet.
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Washington 10, D. C.
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Some 300 students and faculty

Clark, Evans, Dcrriccll
Uin Dadninlcn Doners

Gray's Drug Store
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MORE ON
EJ0C naiifics Publications Board; Cinder Results
from page 3)
Doles Snspsnsion lor Illegal Smoking the (Continued
all three Kent
run
.

.

Effective immediately, all student publications will be placed

.
.
. r
.
i
y - puuuwuum - uuu p
unaer uireci coniroi ora 51uucu1-1.2u.u1sponsible to the Student Senate. This change in control policy
Relawas formally accepted last Monday at the Student-Facult- y
tions committee meeting, after proposal by the Senate.
.

'

1

1-

1

Appointment of top staff members
and control of financial policies of the
Voice, Index, Student Directory, Freshman Directory and Freshman Handbook will be unified under a single
board with this innovation. The committee will be composed of three faculty members and three students.
. Important provisions of the publications plan include periodic financial
reports, annual review of salaries, and
the creation of a stabilization fund to
balance profit and loss.

-

u-i-

proved by the S.F.R.C. The Student-FacultWorkshop of the Y.W.OA. is
responsible for the coordination of this
y

activity.
New Chapel Attendance

Plan

To prevent "chapel chiseling" on
tendance records, the Student Senate
proposed a new system for taking attendance by cards. The plan was ratified for trial in the fall.
at-

Implementation of the "Keep Off
The Grass" campaign was reported to
Suspension for Smoking
progressing. Dotty Daw heads the
be
The occbrrence of two fires in the
to save the campus grass.
committee
Library and Kauke rest rooms led to
a tightening of penalties for smoking
in unauthorized areas at a special
meeting of the S.F.R.C last week. The
group moved that the penalty for smokcollege buildings
ing in
shall be suspension from the college
Niles Reimer will replace Ralph
for a semester.
as head of Westminster
Underwood
It was felt that this move was imfor the first half of next
Fellowship
perative to prevent further occurrence
year as a result of elections held last
of fire which might lead to serious
Sunday night. Marjorie Hulett was
property damage or loss of life. The
Margery Gilnamed
S.F.R.G stated its belief that measures
lespie, stated clerk; and Don Sillars,
should be taken to provide authorized
build- treasurer.
smoking areas in
Commission chairmen will be Jean
ings wherever possible. A committee
faith and life; Lorrin Kreider,
Snyder,
was set up to study the problem.
stewardship; Paul Wright, fellowship;
Picnic May 20
and Carol Rustemeyer, outreach.
Nancy. Homan appeared before the
A meeting of the old and new cabiS.F.R.C to seek ratification of plans
will be called next weekto reornets
picnic to be held May
for an
ganize
and formulate a tentative
20 within the campus area. After discussion of problems involved for the
Department of Food, the plan was ap- -

Beimer and Hulell
Will Head 7.F.

ry

vice-moderato-

r;

non-dormito- ry

All-Colle-

all-colle-
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tlale Bag

tries used their energies to box up the
third Wooster runner. One Kent State
man was waved from the track after
he had disobeyed the rules of clean
sportsmanship.
Another heart breaker was in the
discus as Harry Weckesser's toss of
over 116 feet was only four inches
short of being worth a third place.
Richard Russell, who led for the first
400 yards of the 440, was nosed out as
teammate Dave Clyde and opponent
Bender beat him to the tape by less
than half a stride.
Kent seemed to control the dashes
and hurdles but there were Wooster
men right behind to take seconds and
thirds. Wooster held first and seconds
and a third
in the mile and
in the 880.
Reed Clears 6 Ft.

.

Over in the high jump pit Al Reed
cleared the bar at 6 ft. 1 inch before
eliminating Cox of Kent as the Scots
gained five to Kent's four markers.
Jerry Talkington and Porter Kelley
cleared the pole vault bar at 10 feet
eight inches to tie for second place
and bring in four points. McCaughey
managed a third in the shot..
After two meets the Wooster team
still shows the loss of last year's Schei- fele and Campbell. There is more
strength in the field events than last
year, but lack of Scheifele's hurdle
firsts more than covers the gain. In the
dashes there is a little more potential,

to give a few lessons on the
leyball.

Next came a skit by Jim.Bidle and
Their routine preceded
the wrestling match of Roy Ober and
Jim Frost This exhibition was an
exact duplicate of professional wrestling with plenty of gruntsahdgroans
and face slapping ending with an airplane spin flourish.
Gene Markley.

Davies a Laugh
Dixie Ordenez and John Lowrid
were having a regular golden glove
fight until the match had to be called
because of eye trouble on the part of
Dixie. John Welsh and Dale Birkbeck
gave the crowd a lot of laughs by staging a fight a la John L. Sullivan with
funny man Davies acting in the capacity of referee. The final bout of the
evening was with Frank Daughn and
"Ching" Dodez. Neither of these
heavyweights were in proper condition
and the fight had to be called in the

middle of the last round. Daughn displayed much more finess than Dodez,
but Dodez kept coming on in a wrestling manner throwing Daughn to the
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cap and gown pictures you are planning to
give your family and friends. Call us now
for an appointment so your pictures will be

ready at graduation.

4x6
8

$1.00

x 10

-

2.50

Friendship pictures in attractive folders are
ONLY 50 CENTS each.

Billfold pictures

unmounted are sold for the LOW PRICE of
25 cents each.

.

you pay only a $2.00 camera charge.

THE MUELLER STUDIOS
at SALLY'S
Phone 1922

Public Square

The GIFT CORNER

George Lahm
Wooster, O.

Student Prices when you are ready for those,

There is no minimum order required and

ge

221 B. Liberty

Don't fail to take advantage of our Special

canvas twice.

but there's rougher competition ahead.

ge

SENIORS

vol-

N. Bever St.

Phone 319

MANN'S LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
An Agent in Each Dorm
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by famous and favorite bands!

IMnJReaci
F0RMAL8

$1.90
Dresses are getting longer
but nighties are definitely

getting shorter. Fast disappearing are the

floor-sweepi-

changers!

ng

gowns of yeste-

ryeargiving way to the

RELEASED!

shorty gown

All These Great "DANCE PARADE"
Records! 6 to 8
hits by the
band that made them famous on each
record and only $2.85 each.
full-leng-

cute-is- h
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run-pro-

These Palm Beach formals top off e j

Gene Kropa
Duke Ellington
Benny Goodman
La Brown
Woody Herman
Claude Thornhill

l.

occasion

... are casual and correct.

comfortable,

that looks so
and makes for

easy sleeping comfort.
Made of luxurious
rayon,

Smart, Cool, Correct

Harry James
Frankle Carle
Xavier Cugat

.

Cool,

they are extremely smart, and cost you

of

;

magic-ton- e

sau-

cily trimmed with fine
let embroidery. Junior Miss
Sizes 9 to 17. in white,
maize and blue. '

tea-rose- ,,

so little. Coma in and look over our

Hear ftese New Records Youll
marvel of ffcer magnificent one

selection of white Palm Beach

shawl-colla-

r

jackets

ANNAT'S

and black lightweight dress trousers.

mm

Formal Jacket $23.50 Formal Trousers $10.50

...

the ultimata In Recorded Music
the finest phonograph
record ever manufactured.

LINGERIE DEPT.
SECOND, FLOOR

It's the most versatile undie
you'll ever ownl Suspends stockings like a garter belt . . . and is
a perfect undie for stocking-les- s
occasions when worn without
garters!
In finest
raybn that's1
Double-Wove- n
for a wee bit
.

run-pro-

of

firmer fit. In maize, tearose,
blue, black and white. Dress
910 to 1718.

FABRIC
Reg. T. M.,

)

Run

Rayon

Roll up the rugs! Nothing will inter-

,

,

Woven
Proof

rupt your dancing pleasure. Up to 25
minutes of music on one record! Hours
of continuous music on automatic

JUST

In

Double

formalin

0y

jive yot all the greatest dance hits

r

you'll enjoy

A

Goodall-Sanfor-

d,

Inc. See fiber content on all garmrnu

FREED LAND ED'S

sizes

The William Annat Co.
PHONE 920
PUBLIC SQUARE

In other fabrics from

$1.50
Blue, black, white--, Uarose,

main

